Experimentally it is still challenging to epitaxially grow Bi(111) bilayer (BL) on conventional semiconductor substrate. Here, we propose a substrate of β−In2Se3(0001) with van der Waals like cleavage and large band gap of 1.2 eV. We have investigated the electronic structure of BL on one quintuple-layer (QL) β−In2Se3(0001) using density functional theory calculation. It is found that the intermediate hybridization between BL and one QL β−In2Se3(0001) results in the formation of bands with giant Rashba spin splitting in the large band gap of the substrate. Furthermore the Rashba parameter αR can be increased significantly by tensile strain of substrate. Our findings provide a good candidate substrate for BL growth to experimentally realize spin splitting Rashba states with insignificant effect of spin degenerate states from the substrate.
The last decade has witnessed intensive research efforts in exploring the spin-orbital coupling driven surface/interface electronic structures in heavy-atom containing system for spintronics applications, such as Rashba-like spin splitting [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Rashba-like spin splitting occurs as a result of the combination of the electrostatic potential gradient at the interface/surface and the large atomic spin-orbital coupling. From the device point of view, for example spin field transistor [10] , the ability of spin manipulation depends on the strength of the spinorbital Rashba parameter and device room temperature operation and miniaturization requires a large Rashba parameter. Many attempts have been made in this direction. The earliest experimental realization of the Rashba effect was in the asymmetric quantum well formed in InGaAs/InAlAs heterostructure [1] . Nobel metal surfaces (e.g. Au [2] , Ag [3] and Ir [4] ) and sp-orbital heavy metal surfaces (e.g. Bi [5] , Sb [6] and Pb [7] ) exhibited larger Rashba splitting. For further enhancement of Rashba splitting, Bi/Ag(111) surface alloy [8] and Bi-submonlayer on semiconductor surface with dangling bonds (e.g. Si(111) [9] ) were experimentally shown to have Rashba spliting in the giant regime. However, due to the large number of spin degenerated electrons from the bulk metal and strong hybridization between heavy adatoms and the dangling bonds in the semiconductor substrate, it is the typical situation that the spin split Rashba-like states are accompanied by large amount of spin degenerated states, hindering the spintronics applications based on the spin polarized Rashba states. Most recently the Te-terminated surface of BiTeX (X=Cl, Br and I) [11, 12] was shown to hold surface states with giant Rashba splitting completely in the bulk band gap ranging from 0.4 eV to 0.8 eV.
Other than the Rashba spin-orbital physics in submonolayer Bi+substrate system, the two monolayers of bilayer (BL) Bi(111) film has been theoretically studied as a model system of two dimensional topological insulator [13] in free-standing form with both simplest crystal structure and large spin-orbital band gap [14] . Unfortunately it is still challenging to grow ultrathin Bi(111) on a semiconductor (e.g. Si(111)-(7x7)) substrate with dangling bonds [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . It was shown that Bi prefers to initially grow along the [110] direction with black phosphorus buckling, and transforms to the [111] direction after reaching a critical thickness of 7 BLs. The strong interaction between the Bi thin-film and dangling bonds from the substrate causes such an unwanted transformation. For this reason, van der Waals-like (vdW) epitaxial growth [20, 21] with reduced interfacial interaction may be used to grow ultrathin Bi(111) to avoid such structural transition. Recently, Hirahara el al. [22] and Miao et al. [23] diate" interfacial interaction plays an important role in inducing the formation of Rashba splitting. Therefore, this system can reduce significantly the effect of substrate carriers and has the three following advantages:
(1) the substrate has a large bulk band gap; (2) it has small interaction with Bi to avoid strong hybridization between the surface and bulk states; (3) it can induce a large spin-splitting in Bi surface bands. Our calculations are carried out based on the density functional theory with PAW pseudopotential [24] and PBE exchange-correlation functional [25] using VASP package [26] . The bulk β-In 2 Se 3 in-plane lattice constant is 4.02Å from our calculation, which is very close to the experimental value [27] . The substrate is simulated by one QL (1×1))β−In 2 Se 3 (1111) with the bulk in-plane lattice constant and additional vacuum of more than 20Å normal to the surface as shown in Fig. 1 (a) of side view and Fig. 1 (b) of top view. During the structural relaxation, all the atoms are allowed to relax until the forces are smaller than 0.01 eV/Å. 600 eV kinetic energy cutoff and 11×11×1 Gamma centered k-mesh sampling are adopted for total energy convergence. After structural relaxation the vertical distance between top Bi bilayer and bottom substrate is ∼ 2.83Å, and the inter-layer binding energy is ∼ 0.3 eV/surface-unit-cell. This indicates that the interfacial interaction is much stronger than vdW bond but significantly weaker than typical chemical bond. Fig. 2 (a) and 2(b) show the band structures of bare one QL In 2 Se 3 and Bi BL on In 2 Se 3 along M − Γ − K directions, respectively. In Fig. 2(a) we found that bare one QL In 2 Se 3 has an indirect band gap of 0.5 eV with the conduction band minimum (CBM) at M point and that the band gap at other k-points away from M is larger than 1.0 eV. Most interestingly because the QL surface is from the cleavage through the vdW gap and does not break chemical bonds, there are no metallic surface states formed at the surface and the QL substrate still remains a semiconductor. We have verified that this behavior is not due to quantum confinement effect with our complemen- tary calculation of the band structure of In 2 Se 3 (0001) substrate with significantly larger number of QLs, which shows that it is still a semiconductor except slight different band gap from that of one QL. In Fig. 2 (b) the bands marked with red color shows Rashba-like splitting in the vicinity of Γ point. Due to the spatial inversion symmetry, all bands in free-standing Bi BL are two-fold degenerated. If the interaction between Bi BL and the substrate is negligibly weak, the Bi BL will be chemically decoupled with the substrate and spatial inversion symmetry of Bi Bi is locally retained, and then Bi bands should not be split. Therefore, the inter-layer interaction must play a key role for the Bi band-splitting. It is well know that LDA/GGA underestimates the band gap of semiconductor. This may affect the band gap of the one-QL In 2 Se 3 and also the energy position of the Rashba-like bands in the gap region. We thus used hybrid functional [28] to do the similar band structure calculations for bare one QL In 2 Se 3 and Bi BL on In 2 Se 3 . We found that the energy gap becomes around 1.2 eV due to the valence band shift to the lower energy, but the relative position between the Rashba-like bands and the substrate conduction bands does not change. Therefore in the following all the results are from standard DFT calculations with PBE functional.
To get a physical insight of such interfacial interaction, we calculate the charge localization of the two Rashba split bands as a function of k-points along the M − Γ − K as shown in Figs. 2(c) and (d) for charge distribution only from top Bi BL and top Bi BL + the top Se/In atomic layers, respectively. Around Γ point, the states have comparable distributions in both Bi BL and substrate. This indicates that a sizable hybridization between Bi BL and substrate may occur for the states around Γ. Away from Γ, the charge almost all localizes in Bi BL, having little in the substrate. In Fig. 2(e) we plot the in-plane averaged electron potential along z direction. It is seen that the potential-well at Bi BL is asymmetric with the top potential higher at the interface between top Bi layer and vacuum than the bottom potential at the interface between bottom Bi layer and the substrate. This causes the top Bi layer is not equivalent to the bottom Bi layer and thus breaks the inversion symmetry that holds in free-standing Bi BL. The solid and dashed lines indicate the potential minima at the substrate QL and Bi BL respectively with substrate QL potential minimum lower than Bi BL. This indicates that the charge transfer between Bi-BL and the substrate will be from Bi-BL to the substrate. We then calculate the charge transfer (∆ρ = dxdy(ρ BiBL+In2Se3 (x, y, z) − ρ In2Se3 (x, y, z) − ρ BiBL (x, y, z)) between Bi BL and the substrate along z direction in Fig. 2(f) . Clearly, there is a substantial charge transfer at the interface. The Bi BL acts as an electron-donor and the In 2 Se 3 substrate as an electronacceptor, with the electrons transferring from the former to the latter. This is consistent with the result from the analysis of electron potential in Fig. 2(e) . This charge transfer generates a large internal electric field at the interface region. The field direction points from the Bi to In 2 Se 3 and field strength is estimated as high as ∼0.40 V /Å.
Such charge transfer induced band splitting is very similar to the external electric field induces Rashba band splitting in the surface state of topological insulators [29, 30] . To clearly see this similarity, in Fig. 3(j) and (k) we zoom-in the Rashba-split bands from Fig. 2(b) around Γ point. The resulting band structure is very different from that of single pair of free-electron Rashba-split bands and The gap openings around the avoid-crossing k-points are found. We use dashed red and blue lines to track back possible band structure for the situation without interaction between the bands. This gives two pairs of downward Rashba bands. Because of time reversal symmetry the the splitting bands are degenerated at Γ point. The estimated Rashba energy (E R ), offset k vector (k 0 ) from Γ and Rashba parameter (α R = 2E R /k 0 ) are 182 meV, 0.10 ·Å −1 and 3.66 eV ·Å, respectively. Here, we would like to emphasize three characters of the Rashba-like splitting in our system. First the E R is comparable to the largest value that has ever been observed in Bi/Ag(111) [8] . Second in Fig. 3(a)-(i) we show the spin textures for x, y and z component of spin polarization vector for the three isoenergy surfaces marked by red dashed lines as in in Fig. 3(j) (150 meV, 60 meV above and 40meV below the degenerate point at Γ, respectively). The spin polarization is defined as [31] :
Because there are four bands, it displays four isoenergy surfaces in Fig. (d)-(i) . The isosurface is only isotropic having a circular shape for small k vector (less than 0.15Å −1 ) around Γ and begins to gain some anisotropy for larger k vector having hexagonal shape. For the Sz component it has very small value along the path of small k-vector but it acquires sizeable value with increasing k-vector. This is different from the isoenergy surfaces and spin textures of free-electron Rashba model with only potential gradient along z direction, where the isoenergy surface is isotroic and the Sz component is zero with only in-plane spin components. The anisotropic isoenergy surface and out-of-plane spin component can be attributed to the inplane potential gradient imposed by the periodic crystal field. Similar behavior has been observed in many studies for Bi/Ag(111) surface alloying system [8] and 3D topological Dirac surface state in Bi 2 Te 3 [32] . Third the Sz component oscillates periodically around the isosurface with a period of 120
• which reflects the in-plane threefold rotational symmetry and have the opposite phase above and below the spin degenerate point at Γ, similar to the topological surface states of 3D Bi 2 Se 3 [33] .
Lastly we notice that the In 2 Se 3 substrate used is only one QL thick, hence it may be readily strained. Under substrate tensile strain, Bi BL can have less lattice mismatch with In 2 Se 3 and in turn the Rashba parameter may be tuned with strain. Fig. 4(a) shows the strain dependence of k 0 and E R with a tensile strain from 0% to 5% corresponding to inplane lattice constant from 4.02 ·Å to 4.22 ·Å. They both decrease with increasing lattice constant with k 0 decreased by 28% and E R decreased by 20%. Fig. 4(b) shows that α R increases with increasing lattice constant and reaches 4.22 eV ·Å at inplane lattice constant of 4.22 ·Å. Such a trend of increase may be related to shorter vertical separation between Bi BL and the substrate which deceases from 2.83 ·Å at 4.02 ·Å lattice constant to 2.51 ·Å at 4.02 ·Å lattice constant, so that Bi BL feels larger electric field which induces larger α R .
The Indium Selenides family also has a few allotropes with different structures such as hexagonal and rhombohedral structures, and compositions such as InSe and In 2 Se 3 [20, [34] [35] [36] . All of these allotropes have the similar layered structure with vdW type inter-layer bonding, which may give rise to the "intermediate" interaction between the Bi BL and substrate. In addition, the band gaps of these allotropes range from 1.2 eV to 1.8 eV. Thus, we speculate that Bi BL may also grow on these substrates to create the Rashba spin splitting. The experimental work is expected to verify our proposal.
To summarize, we have investigated the electronic structures of Bi(111) BL grown on substrate of one-QL In 2 Se 3 , which has a large band gap of 1.2 eV and vdW like surface cleavage necessary for the stablization of Bi in (111) BL phase. Overlying Bi BL is predicted to have giant Rashba-like spin splitting in the substrate band gap. The interlayer interaction between Bi BL and In 2 Se 3 is of "intermediate" strength, which plays two important roles: (1) strong enough to induce sizable charge transfer and hence the Rashba-like strong spin splitting; (2) weak enough to avoid strong hybridization between Bi overlayer and substrate states and separate the substrate states from being in the energy range. These findings in this work may provide a good candidate substrate for Bi(111) film to realize spin splitting Rashba states with insignificant effect of spin degenerate states from the sub-strate.
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